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ABSTRACT

Therelative

psrtial molar heats of solution for selected solutes inliquidplutcmium

have been calculated from volubility data from 700 to 1000°C by the equation
Rln Ni=ASf

-A-@/T

\

,

where R is the gas constant, Ni is tbe mole fraction of solute i in a saturated solution at
absolute temperature T, A Sf is the entropy of fusion of i, and A–q is the sum of the
heat of fusion A Hf of i and the excess enthalpy of solution.
these solutes was taken as 2.3 eu.
solution (A–q in kcal/mole)

are:

The entropy of fusion for

The calculated relative partial molar heats of

tungsten, 22. O; tantalum, 16.6; niobium, 11.1; vanadium,

11. O; molybdenum, 10.3; chromium,

9.5; and thulium, 9.2.

These heats of solution were

correlated with volubility parameters by a constant k determined from the data, so that
Aii~=AHf+

k~i

(6i -6R)2

where ii is the molar volume of solute i and 6i and 6~

of selected

elements in liquid

plutonium are being studied at the Los Alamos Scientific
1,2
Measurements have been restricted to
Laboratory.

,

conditions such that the volubility of an element is constant and independent of the direction of approach to

.

are the cohesive density factors.

type

iNTRODUCTION
The solubilities

,

saturation at the temperature

of interest.

Moreover,

the data cited in this report are for binary systems

A(s) + l%(l) = Pu(l,

sat’d with A)

,

(1)

where A is a solid solute element.
‘1%.isreport is limited to some simple eutectic-type
binary systems for which volubility data are available.
These are W-PU, Ta-Pu,

Nb-Pu, V-PU, Mo-Pu,

and Tm-Pu from 700 to 1000°C.

Cr-Pu,

Even though volubility

whose equilibrium can be expressed by equations of the

3

data are available for C-PU, Re-Pu,
and TI-Pu,

activity of solid i is

Mn-Pu, Zr-pu,

this report does not discuss these systems

because in several of them compound formation occurs3

(s)

ai

1

T
/ Tf

‘ ‘=

(H1 - Hs)(l/T2)dT

(3)

.

and in otbere there are either peritectic points4 or solid
5
solution formation.
k addition, Eq. (1) is not valid for

In Eq. (3) R is the gas constant, T 1s the absolute tem-

such systems , and good estimates of the entropy and

perature,

entbalpy of fusion are not available.

soLid i, and Tf is the temperature at which normal

From the data obtained in this Laboratory,

1,2

H1 and Hs are the heat contents of liquid and

sion occurs.

equations containing only one empirical parameter were

binarysystems.

.

fu-

The integration of Eq. (3) is exact if the

heats of all phase transition

and the heat capacities,

the cohesive densities and volumes of the solute and

In
CP1 and C s , are imown as functions of temperature.
P
cases where the only phase transition between T and T
f
is that of melting and the heat capacities of solid and

solvent.

supercooled liquid i are equal, Eq. (3) may be integra-

constmcted for these

These equations

were correlated with a volubility parameter based upon

(This treatment is not limited to liquid pluto-

nium, and a similar parameter should apply to other
binary systems. ) From this parameter,
solubili~

estimates of

ted as
Rln ai

were made over a wide range of concentra-

tions from a small number of data.

This approach is

not a substitute for measuring solubilities

when quanti-

tative data are required; however, the estimates provide

(s) _ AH T
-(
/i?

- (AH+T) = As f - AHf/T

,

(4)

where A Sf and AHf are the entropy and enthalpy of fusion
of solute i, respectively.
The activity of solid component i at temperature T
can not be calculated from its melting

useful semiquantitative volubility approximations.

r-

fusion.

point and heat of

Equation (4) can be solved by relating the

activity in the liquid to the mole fraction in solution,

DISCUSSION
HiIdebrsnd and Scott6 and Wagner7 discuss in detail
the thermodynamics

of solutions and alloys.

In the in-

vestigation reported here, their basic equations were
used to interpret the solubilities

yi, in solu-

tion is the ratio of the activity to the mole fraction of
solute; i.e.

of tungsten, tantalum,

niobium, vanadium, molybdenum, chromium,
thulium in liquid plutonium.

Ni. By definition the activity coefficient,

and

(5)
In an ideal solution the activi~

These solubilities have

been measured under conditions such that the dissolu-

coefficient is 1, and the

activity is equal to the mole fraction.

By combining

Eqs. (2), (4), and (5), the equation

tion of solute i in liquid plutonium can be represented
by the general equilibrium reaction (Eq, 1).

solute reported here formed a simple eutectic-type
3
nary system with liquid plutonium.
The activity

Rln Ni=ASf

Each
bi-

is obtained.

- AH~T

(6)

For these simple eutectic systems,

of solute i in solution, with respect to

in liquid plutonium are far less than those
1,2
predicted by Eq. (6).
Evidently, the activity

an arbitrary reference state, is equal to the activity of

coefficient is much greater than uni~,

solid i with respect to the same reference state.

Positive

In

other words,

deviations
from

ideality.

law the activity coefficient

a (s) = al(l)

,

(2)

i

If component i as pure supercooled

the

solubilities

dilute solutions,

corresponding

to

According to Henryls

is essentially constant in

and, as a consequence,

the deviations

.

from ideality can be computed from the solubiLi@ data.
ilquid at tbe temper-

ature of interest is chosen as the reference

state, the

By definition the activity is related to the partial

,

—
so that Eq. (7) can be rewritten as

molar free energy of mixing, A Fi, by the equation

A~i = RT in ai ‘l)=Afi

-TAE.

i

.

RT in ai (1) =A~

(’n

1

At this point two terms should be deftned.

First,

the relative partial molar free energy A ii is the change

composition.

For fixed values of temperature and pres-

sure,

as

X6
R k Ni = (A~i ) - (AHf +Afii/T

A=i = ~i- FOi

,

where ~i is the final relative partial molar free energy
and FOi is the relative partial molar free energy of component i in the inttial standard state.
ured.

A ii Cm be meas-

It is equivalent to the work done on the system

when the process of mixing 1 mole of solute i with an

(12)

(13)

.

A plot of R In ~i versus l/T will yield a curve with

_xs
slope (AHf + AHi) and an intercept equal to (Asf + ASi ).

At very low concentrations of i, &i
(8)

.

i

At equilibrium Eqs. (2), (4), and (12) may be combined

in the total free energy upon mixing 1 mole of pure substance i with an infinite quantity of a solution of the given

_xs
_ T(-R in Ni +~i
)

should be a

constant; the plot becomes a straight line under these
conditions.
Equation (13) will be evaluated by first considering
_ Xs
the entropy terms, (&f + ASi ), and then calculating
the sum of the enthalpy terms from the data.

From the

least-squares

equations, the intercept varies from 1.2

infinite quantity of a solution of given composition is

to6.0eu.1’2

The extrapolation is a rather large one,

reversible

and the variation indicates that it may be an inaccurate

and isothermal and the pressure-volume

work is negligible.

one as well.

The second factor to be defined is the relative integral molar free energy of the solution, FM, defined as

If changes in entropy are considered as

measures of changes of randomness in the system,
is often claimed in statistical mechanics,

as

then the

(9)

where Fm, the total free energy of the solution, is

entropy term ehould remain about the same for all the

equal to the relative partial molar free energies of the

solutes under consideration.

components multiplied by their respective mole fractions, Ni and NB.
the reversible

Thus A FM is the work required for

and isothermal formation of one mole of

solution from Ni mole of pure substance i and NB mole
of pure substance B.

The pressure-volume

work, once

again, is considered negligible.
Each of the component

that the excess entropy term in dilute solutions of
fairly similar components should be zero.8
Hildebrand and Scott define a regular solution by
the statement:

IIA rem=

soh.ltion is one invoking no

entropy change when a small amount of one of its components is transferred to it from an ideal solution of the

of Eq. (7) can be

treated as consisting of an ideal and an excess term.

same composition, the total volume remaining the
6
same. ‘r If the solutions under ;$nsideration are as-

For example,

sumed to be regular,
id

Aii = A~i
b

Searcy, in fact, reports

parts

+ A<

i“

(lo)

The ideal partial molar entropy is given by the equation
_id
ASi=-Rh

if M–.

is zero, Eq. (13)

becomes
R in Ni =ASf - (AHf + &i)/T
For convenience,

N
i’

i.e.

1

XS

.

(14)

the enthalpy terms in Eq. (14) will be

(11)

●

5

are given in Table I.

combined to a single term so that
R in Ni = Asf - A–ii/~

(15)

,

Table I
The Relative Partial Molar Enthalpies
of Selected Elements in Liquid Plutonium

where A–q is the sum of the enthalpy term% called the
relative partial molar heat of solution of solute i in
liquid plutonium.
the restrictions

on Eq. (14) will

w

The activi~ coefficient is constant over

v

the temperature and concentration range

11.0+ 0.1
10.3 +0.1
9.5 *0.1
9.2*0.2

Mo
Cr
Tm

of interest.
2)

The heat capacity of the solid solute is

f

22.0* 0.1
16.6 +0.1
11.1 +0.1

Ta
Nb

he summarized:
1)

A–w, kcal/mole

Element

Before proceeding,

.

equal to that of the supercooled fiquid
solute at a given temperature.
3)

Fusion is the only phase change that

‘rabhn
lh

occurs between the temperature of interest
and that of the melting temperature of

the excess

entropy is zero.

~i (61- bB)?YB2/T

(16)

~i is the molar volume of solute i, and crB is the volume
fraction of the solvent, which is usually assumed to be
The volubility parameters,

6B, are calculated from the heat of vaporization,

1.s
;.3
2.8

6.6
10.8
10.a

146
ME
ml

v

2100
2890
2178
01s

6.1
s.7
6.0
...

2.8
z.s
2.8
...

6.5
9.4
?.8
...

116
126
101
al

61 and

b

Em Ref. 6.

The melting points, heats of fusion, entropies,
molar volumes,

Eq. (16) can be expressed as

A%’
where A~’

(AHV - RT)/Vi

4!.

)

The enthalpy term of

AHV;

solute i, is

(

and the cohesive density factors of these

elements are listed in Table II.

and the molar volume, for example, the parameter for

61 =

V

8.4
7.5
6.S

aSamRef. 0.
,

Where N; is the estimated mole fraction of solute,

1 in dilute solutions.

C41edw

vOIum*,nu..lty,
(cdmolo)bb (cdh)b

U.dir

3850
3260
2740

Cr
ml

To estimate solubilities in regular solutions,

Zlemeats

w
Ta
Nb

no

Hildebrand and Scott6 derived the equation
R In N;= ASf - &f+

d 6dectd

Point, Heat d l_unlm Zntrq,
OKa As @xl/mOlq’ eu’

Element

The solution is regular; i.e.

Prqm’ties

MoIUW

the solute.
4)

llmrmodynamia

(17)

=AHf+~i(6i-6m)2

,

(18)

is the relative molar heat of solution esti-

mated by Eq. (16).

Values of A–q’,

which were calcu-

lated from the data in Table II, are given in Table III.
These can be equated with the ~

values previously de-

CALCULATIONS

rived from the experimental data by the use of a volu-

Hultgren, et al. estimate the entropies of fusion
9
for all these solute elements as 2.3 euo This value

bility constant for each solute.

In other worde,

@=*f+kii(6i-6J2 ,

was used with the solubiiity data to calculate A~ values

(19)

.

from Eq. (15) for tungsten, tantalum, niobium, vanadi-

where k ie an empirical

um, molybdenum, chromium, and thulium in liquid
1,2
plutonium.
The average A–q values for each element

in Table III.
unknown.

constant.

Valuee of k are given

The reasons for variations in k are

Table III

It should be possible to extend this study by employ-

Volubility Parameters amdCorrelation Constants for
Selected Elements with Liquid Plutonium
Volubility
Element

parameter,

w

a

AI-$ ‘a

ing Eq. (14) for other systems,
other fiquid metal solvents.

to a systemization of the properties of the solutes in

Constant, kb

various solvents.

Ta
Nb

0.35
0.28
0.21

v
Mo
Cr

17.6
27.3
10.3

0.47
0.17
0.85
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CONCLUSIONS
Solubilitiea undoubtedly are related to factors such
as the molar volumes,

cohesive densities,

electronic configurations.
differences

elements,

and the

In most of these cases the

are not significan~ the atomic size and

electronegativity

i

No interrelations

in volubility could be found.

with the changes

The changes in electronic

configuration are undoubtedly difficult to evaluate.

Such
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I
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changes for example, within these

are small.

such as those commonly

found in Uquid-metal technology.

where AH?’ is calculated from the thermodynamic
values givlen in Table II.
b

Other areas of interest include sys-

tems with more components,

Calculated by the equation
=AHf+~

This could eventually lead

Correlation

47.7
40.2
29.2

A%’

and particularly for
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changes could cause variations in the empirical constant
k in Eq. (19).

The cohesive energy in the solutes, which

is partially reflected in the melting temperatures and
the heats of fusion, evidently sffecta the solubiUty.

In

general, the solubiUties decreased with increasing
melting points and with increasing heats of fusion.
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